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Together Everyone Achieves More 

Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
We can’t believe we are nearly into the last month of the year! Christmas is coming to Curwen as of next week, and we 
hope that you all received our Christmas Countdown with lots of the events over the next 3 weeks. Apologies in advance 
as it is likely more things will be added to this, however we will make sure that we let you know via Studybugs. 
  
A big thank you and well done this week goes to our HeadStart Champions who have begun to run lunchtime ‘Chill and 
Chat’ sessions. These are supervised by a member of school staff. Along with our other student leaders, they are working 
hard to make sure that everyone feels happy and safe in school. Please do encourage your child to chat to them if they 
have any worries! 
  
A massive WELL DONE this week to our fantastic sports stars at Curwen. So far this year we have entered 4 tournaments 
against other schools in the Trust…and have won all 4!! We are very proud of not only a fantastic achievement, but also of 
what fantastic representatives of the school these children have been. Please do see our Twitter page to see all of the 
wonderful things we have going on @CurwenPrimary 
  
Over the coming weeks, please continue to keep an eye on Studybugs for news of all of our exciting events we have going 
on. We really hope that the children enjoy the build-up to the end of term. 
 
Mr Harris and Mrs Mansfield  

6U—100% attendance! 

BEST WEEKLY ATTENDANCE 

Recently, our school took part in a Newham-wide 

Christmas card completion organised by Save Newham 

City Farm, and are very delighted to announce that an 

entry from Curwen is this winning entry for the primary 

school category (front seen on the right), and we’re 

happy to hear that Curwen had many strong 

contenders overall, so a big well done to everyone. 

 

Whether accidental or intentional, the winning entry is 

anonymous. If you are the creator of this card, do 

please come forward to receive your prize! 

Christmas Card Competition 



AM—Alexandra                    PM—Abas 

RDR—Rohan                         RM—Ruby          

RMC—Teigan-Lei                  RC—Will-Ezekiel                   

1K—Joshua                            1I—Usman                

1L—Daniel                              1SN—Youcef          

2W—Riaz                                 2S—Temidayo      

2R—Rayyan                             2M—Erin               

3B—Fareed                              3G—Aaron                 

3H—Weitang                            3L—Leonardo               

4C—Emmanuel                        4N—Ashuath             

4K—Alexia                                 4A—Fatima         

5C—Temi                                   5B—Jazzaria         

5T—Serena                                5L—Razia              

6H—Sishir                                   6C—Esther   

6U—Salma                                 6B—Alyaan                     

LST—Yusuf                     

Pupil of the Week 

Sarah—5C 

For always being kind and 

welcoming to peers and adults 

Kindness Cup Winners 

TT Rockstars 

Upcoming Trips: 

 Forest School trip for 3H and 4C on the 1st of December 

Other reminders: 

 Collection from after school clubs is at the London Road 

and Stock Street entrances, except for Fridays where 

collection is from the main office 

 Put your child’s name on their extra clothing such as 

coats and gloves, so that they can be easily recovered in 

the case of it being lost. 

 Breakfast club times are from 7:45 to 8:30. Children have 

been arriving too early or too late, and left with no 

supervision. Please make sure if you’re child arrives at 

these times, they are supervised until the doors/gates 

are opened. 

Reminders for the Week 

Roald Dahl— 362 

Charles Dickens— 349 

Julia Donaldson— 249 

Benjamin Zephaniah— 211 

Team Points: 

From the 29th of November, we will be selling Christmas raffle 

tickets for children. Children will be able to 

buy them from their class teachers at a 

price of 20p per ticket, or a pound for five 

tickets. Prizes will be drawn on the 17th of 

December  in a whole-school assembly. 

Christmas Raffle 

Times Tables Rockstars to be continued next week. 

The other side of the winning Christmas Card: 


